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Simas Kudirka’s Gift to America
On election night, November 5, 1974, when so many
hopes were dashed, when so many aspiring careers
were dissolving under a combination o f voter apathy
toward politics and antagonism toward politicians, a
plane landed at Kennedy Airport in New York carrying
the fulfillment of an Impossible Dream and the righting
o f a wrong that began exactly four years earlier.
On November 23, 1970, a Lithuanian seaman named
Simas Kudirka leaped from a Soviet fishing vessel to a
U.S. Coast Guard ship and asked political asylum. Instead o f granting it, die U.S. Coast Guard officers allowed the Russians to come on board the American ship,
beat up Kudirka until he was unconscious, and send him
back to prison in the Soviet Union. We never would
have known about that day of shame if it hadn’t been reported by some American fishermen who happened to
be on board.
The Lithuanian-American community rallied to
Kudirka’s defense and kept pushing for his release from
Russia. Finally they d iscovered one o f history’ s
strangest coincidences. Simas Kudirka turned out to be
an American citizen because his mother, although she
lived in Lithuania, had been bom in Brooklyn. Fred
Schlafly did the legal research and wrote the brief which
established that, although Kudirka had never been to
the United States and had lived behind the Iron Curtain
all his life, he is nevertheless an American citizen. The
U.S. State Department then issued Kudirka an American passport.
That did not mean that the Kudirkas could get out of
the Soviet Union. The Iron Curtain still exists and the
Soviets had no intention o f letting them go. But the
Lithuanian-Americans never gave up. They formed organizations, worked through every possible channel of
communications and public official, and established
telephone connections with friends of Kudirka’s mother
in Lithuania. Finally, they were able to bring enough
pressure at Congressional levels and in the press that
they made a cause celebre o f Kudirka, and the Soviets
felt it wasn’t worth the trouble to keep a family holding
U.S. passports.
When Simas Kudirka, his wife, two children, and
mother arrived in the United States, he brought with
him the message o f hope and o f victory over Com munism. He personifies and symbolizes the living proof
that the future belongs to those who dream the impossible dream, and who work toward what appears to be an
unreachable goal with a singleness of purpose that overcom es all discouragem ents and all defeats. Simas

Kudirka’s gift to us is the message that victory over
Communism will one day be ours because man’s yearning for liberty is so strong that it will win out over incredible odds.
The story o f Simas Kudirka also teaches the lesson o f
how much dedicated and determined individuals can
do. The little band o f Lithuanian-Americans who
worked for Kudirka’s liberty for four years achieved
their goal because o f dedication and determination -not because of ample funds, political clout, important
connections, or access to the media. They achieved their
goal because they knew what they wanted, had faith that
it could be achieved, and never gave up working for it.
They are an inspiring example to all Americans.
I hope that Simas Kudirka travels around the country
to give Americans an eye-witness report on what life is
like in the Soviet Union and in the slave labor camps
where those are sent who commit the crime o f trying to
escape. His story will be quite different from the diplomats who extol detente.

The Dissolving Delusion o f Detente
Henry Kissinger’s detente was always a fraud against
America and a one-way street benefiting only the Soviet
Union. Basically, it is a policy o f (a) reducing the military strength of the United States, (b) letting the Soviet
Union become the world’s Number One Superpower,
and (c) tendering bribes to the Soviet Union and to its
client states (such as the Arabs) in the hope they will be
nice to us.
Thus, in the space o f a few weeks in 1972, Dr. Kissinger arranged for President Nixon to sign the SALT
Agreements agreeing that the United States will limit itself to only two nuclear missiles (land-based and seabased) for every three the Soviets have, and then offering a bribe to the Soviet Union in the form o f $1 billion
worth of American grain, most o f it on credit from the
U.S. Treasury, and all of it at cutrate prices cheaper than
Americans had to pay.
In November 1974 Dr. Kissinger persuaded President
Ford to approve another grain shipment of comparable
size (the same one that President Ford had “ cancelled”
with such front-page publicity a few weeks earlier).
The Soviets responded to our 1972 generosity by
openly urging the Arabs to use their “ oil w eapon’
against us in October 1973. The Arabs dared to break
their contracts with the United States and jack up their
oil prices because they now have the encouragement,

patronage, and protection o f the world’s Number One
Superpower, the Soviet Union.
The Kissinger method o f dealing with this problem is
to tender bribes to the Arabs in the form o f $20 million
spent by the U.S. Navy to clean out and de-mine the
Suez Canal (a dangerous operation that principally benefits the Soviet Union), a $10 m illion gift to Mrs.
Sadat’s favorite charity, and a helicopter to Sadat plus
the training in its use by U.S. pilots and technicians at a
cost of about $8 million.
The Kissinger detente has fooled many people for six
years. But as 1974 draws to a close, there are encouraging signs that important segments o f the American people are waking up to its folly. Here are some of the different constituencies that are seeing the light at last.

t , American Consumers and Taxpayers
Everyone who buys gasoline, wheat products, or meat
is discovering what a high price we are paying for
Kissinger’s policies.
The Arabs and the Israelis have had three other wars,
but the Arabs never previously dared to raise their oil
prices when we aided Israel. Why? Because we were
then the Number One Superpower in the world, and
small countries don’t defy and try to cheat the Number
One power.
In 1958 when there was a threatened Communist
takeover in Lebanon, President Eisenhower sent in a
detachment o f Marines. That ended the trouble without
the cost of a single life, because the power of the United
States was then respected.
Under the Kissinger policies, we are cravenly offering
bribes—but that has not brought down the price o f Middle East oil.
The 1972 Soviet grain deal was the start o f the inflationary spiral in wheat products and in meat (because
feedgrains are the principal cost factor in meat). When
the Senate Committee on Government Operations issued its report on July 29, 1974 after a year-long investigation into the Soviet grain deal, it included documentary evidence that the giant grain deal started, not with
the Agriculture Department trying to unload farm surpluses, but with Presidential Assistant Henry Kissinger.
A January 31, 1972 directive from Kissinger to the
Departments of State, Commerce and Agriculture stressed the importance o f trading with the Soviet Union and
o f loaning the Russians U.S. taxpayers’ money to enable
them to buy our goods. He specifically mentioned agricultural products financed through the Commodity
Credit Corporation, a U.S. Government agency.
A few weeks later, Kissinger wrote a follow-up directive dated February 14,1972. He cited grain sales as the
particular area in which President Nixon wanted expanded trade with the Soviets. Kissinger’s written directive instructed the Agriculture Department to prepare
“ a negotiating scenario” for shipping grain to the
Soviets, including direct loans from the U.S. Treasury.
The Agriculture Department then gave the Soviets a
credit line of $750 million, and approved export subsidies which enabled the Soviets to use that loan to buy
the grain at prices lower than Americans had to pay. This
brought to nearly a billion dollars the price that the U.S.
taxpayers had to pay for the Soviet grain deal.
Added to this was the estimated cost o f nearly $3 billion which the American consumers had to pay in higher
prices of wheat and meat products directly attributable
to the Soviet grain deal. In addition, there was a tremendous increase in transportation costs and delays in

the shipping of all kinds o f goods, due to the large numbers o f freight cars tied up in the delivery of such massive quantities o f U.S. grain to the Soviets.
The drought that afflicted our farm belt in the summer
of 1974 brought home the folly of this policy, even from
the domestic point o f view. Whereas in 1972 we had
large grain surpluses, we now have no backlog to ease
the economic distress and higher food prices caused by
the drought that destroyed so much o f our com crop.
There simply is no end to the costly price which the
American taxpayers and consumers must pay for the
grain deal o f 1972. The Senate Committee reported:
“ The massive Russian purchases resulted in shortages
in our nation’s grain supplies. These shortages set off
shortages in other products. Then, prices rose, inflationary forces were unleashed and imbalance occurred
throughout the American food industry.”

2. Americans Concerned About Israel
All those who are concerned about the survival of Israel are rapidly waking up to the fraud o f detente because it has become increasingly apparent that the Kissinger policies are plunging Israel down the drain to defeat and disaster.
When President Harry Tmman granted immediate
U.S. recognition to the new state of Israel in 1948, he
thereby announced to the world that Israel was sheltered by the U.S. nuclear umbrella. The whole world
understood that the United States possessed overwhelming military supremacy, that we would use it to
protect our friends, and that Israel was one o f those
friends.
The meaning of the U.S. nuclear umbrella was most
dramatically verbalized by President John Kennedy on
his 1963 trip to Europe when he assured the West Germans, “ We will risk our cities to defend yours.” Despite
the oratorical overtones o f that declaration, his words
merely stated our long-established commitment to the
NATO nations and other friends including Israel.
By October 1973, anyone who could read the SALT
Agreements or count missiles knew that Israel was no
longer protected by the U.S. nuclear umbrella, and that
the Soviet nuclear umbrella is now “ operative.” The
Arabs launched their Yom Kippur surprise attack against
Israel, and the Soviets openly urged the Arabs to use
their oil weapon against the West and thereby reap financial as well as military rewards.
The brilliant military strategy o f the Israeli commanders in getting behind and cutting off the Egyptian armies temporarily upset the Soviet-Arab timetable. But
Dr. Kissinger forced Israel to accept a truce and to release the trapped Egyptian armies.
The strategic balance has tilted so strongly in favor of
the Soviets that they don’t even need to use their power
directly. They can now compel Henry Kissinger to work
behind the scenes to weaken Israel, while the Soviets
send new weapons to the Arabs. Kissinger made Israel
withdraw from the West and East banks o f the Suez
Canal, and he ordered our Navy to clear the Canal so it
can be used by Soviet and Egyptian warships.
It is time we face up to the facts o f life that, while the
Arabs are armed by the Soviets and sheltered by the
Soviet nuclear umbrella, the Israelis are defended only
by Kissinger’s illusions o f detente. In the real world, unfortunately, it is power—not promises—that can enable a
free nation to survive. Unless the United States rebuilds
our lost strategic supremacy, Israel will be the first victim on the altar of Kissinger’s detente.

3. The Kissinger Admirers
The image o f Henry Kissinger, as the world’s most remarkable genius has been carefully crafted by the media
and effectively sold to the American people. The media
has never subjected Kissinger to thehostile questioning
that Richard Nixon and others have had to endure. Reporters appear to be charmed by Kissinger’s wit and
cowed by his brilliance. The press has presented Kissinger to the American people as the superstar-salesman
o f shuttle diplomacy, the Nobel Peace Prize winner,
“ the man most admired by most Americans.” Time
Magazine labeled him “ the w orld’ s indispensable
man,” and Newsweek endowed him with the flying attributes o f Superman.
There are encouraging signs that the media has begun
to look more deeply at what Dr. Kissinger has been
doing for the past six years. For example, one o f the
best-kept secrets in Washington is that Kissinger has
been single-handedly running our foreign policy, our
defense policy, and our intelligence—not the President.
Now, the truth is emerging in the mass media:
Jack Anderson in a recent column exposed that “ For
the past five years, U.S. foreign policy has been almost
totally dominated by one man, Henry A. Kissinger.”
Anderson went on to prove that the illusion that Kissinger only presented options while Nixon made the
decisions was simply not true because Kissinger always
“ manipulated the diplomatic strings.”
Newsweek reported on October 28, 1974 that Kissinger made this comment about President Gerald
Ford: “ He doesn’t know what it’s all about.” Thus, Kissinger must believe he has at least as much control over
Ford as he had over Nixon.
Dan Rather stated on the CBS Morning News on
November 18, 1974 that Kissinger has actually been
operating as a “ surrogate President,” and that no one in
American history (expect possibly the President) has
ever held such vast power. Rather noted that Kissinger’s
pow er is virtually “ unchecked” and questioned
whether this is wise.

4. The Cult of UN-Firsters
Those who have made a pseudo-religion out of worshiping the United Nations as “ the last best hope of
peace” have had some rude shocks in the past couple of
years. It is drowning in a sea of words, cut and bleeding
from its outrageous double standards and its abandonment of moral principles.
Within the space of a few days in November 1974, the
UN General Assembly suspended South Africa and
welcomed the terrorist Arafat as a “ head o f state.” He received tumultous applause from the majority of members. Only Israel, Bolivia, and the Dominican Republic
joined the United States in opposing the invitation to
the Palestine Liberation Organization to appear before
the General Assembly.
Commenting on the way the big majority o f the UN’s
138 members flocked like sheep to get on the side o f the
Soviet Union and vote for the PLO, U.S. News & World
Report quoted one diplomat as saying: “ Nobody is afraid o f the United States any more—except Israel, South
Vietnam, South Korea, and people like that.” In other
words, it is no longer safe for a little country to be a
friend of America; safety is in the shelter of the Soviet
nuclear umbrella.
On November 22, the UN General Assembly heaped
further insults on Israel by voting 89 to 8 to endorse the
Palestinean Liberation Organization’s claim to state-

hood and admit a PLO observer at the United Nations.
Voting against the resolution were only the United
States, Israel, and six other little countries. UNESCO
then voted 64 to 27 to oust Israel.
The United Nations was founded in 1945 on a Charter
which states that its first objective is “ to maintain international peace and security.” Since then, we fought a
three-year UN war in Korea costing 54,000 American
lives, and another ten-year war in Vietnam costing
56,000 American lives.
The second purpose spelled out in the UN Charter is
“ to deVplop friendly relations among nations based on
respect for the principle o f equal rights and selfdetermination o f peoples.” Yet the UN did nothing at all
about the Soviet invasions o f Hungary and Czechoslovakia, the Red Chinese invasion of Tibet, India’s invasion o f Goa, Turkey’s invasion o f Cyprus, or the repeated Arab attacks on Israel.
Whole nations have died while the diplomats in the
UN talked and continued their social round of an estimated 2,000 alcoholic parties per year. There is a long
list of Captive Nations that have been the victims of
Communist aggression and in whose behalf the UN has
not raised even a feeble voice. On the other hand, the
UN once passed a resolution calling on little Portugal to
give up its province of Angola.
As we look back over the history o f the UN since its
conception at the Dumbarton Oaks Conference, and its
birth at the San Francisco Conference in 1945 presided
over by Alger Hiss (who was also the principal author of
the UN Charter), we can see plainly that the Korean War
was what administered the mortal blow to the UN. Although the UN officially voted that UN war in order to
prove that aggression doesn’t pay, the United States had
to provide more than 95 percent of the UN money and 95
percent of the UN casualties. It has been all downhill for
the UN ever since.
Any remaining claim for the UN as a moral force was
abandoned when it expelled the Republic o f China on
Taiwan and gave its seat to the Mao-Chou regime in Red
China, which has murdered at least 50 million people.
Although the United States has always paid the
largest share o f UN costs, the Soviet Union has always
had the largest degree o f control. The Soviets were
given three votes in the UN while every other country is
limited to one.
The first UN Secretary General, Trygve Lie, explained in his book called in the Cause o f Peace that a
secret agreement was made between Molotov and Secretary o f State Edward Stettinius to assure the Soviet
Union permanent control of the second most important
position in the UN, the office o f Under Secretary of
Political and Security Council Affairs.
Eleven successive Communists selected by the
Soviets have held this position, namely, Arkady
Sobolev, Constantin Zinchenko, Ilya Tchernychev,
Dragoslav Protitch,.Anatoly Dobrynin, Georgy Arkadev, Eugeny Kiselev, Vladimir Suslov, Alexi Nestrenko, Leonid Kutakov, and now Arkady Schevchenko.
The secret agreement that guarantees the Soviet
Union control of this key position is the only UN promise that has been faithfully kept all these 29 years.

5. George Meany, A F L -G IO President
On O ctober 1, 1974, AFL-CIO President George
Meany, testified before the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee. His statement is the greatest commonsense anti-Communist speech given by anyone in many

years. Here are some excerpts:
“ Detente should not be construed as signifying a
change in Soviet international objectives. In fetct, detente is simply a new tactic, a new means toward the old
end—the worldwide advance and ultimate victory o f
Communism . . . .
“ While detente has produced a silly euphoria in the
West, it is viewed with cold calculation in the Soviet
Union. While detente has made anti-Communism unfashionable in the West—and you know, o f course, that
anti-Communism is out o f style with the ‘ best’
people—in the East, detente means an intensification of
ideological struggle. To the Soviets, detente is based on
U.S. weakness, an intensification o f ideological warfare, the undermining of NATO,ultimate Soviet military
superiority over the West, recognition by the West o f the
Soviet Union’ s ownership o f Eastern Europe, withdrawal o f American forces from Europe.. . .
“ Yet, it is being proposed today that we grant the
Soviet Union MFN (most-favored-nation) status in exchange for their agreeing to liberalize their emigration
policies. We will bribe the Soviet Union to do what it is
already obligated to do under international law. You
see, there’s something called the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. Moscow signed that
Covenant in March o f 1968. Article 12 of that Covenant
says—and I quote—‘Everyone should be free to leave any
country, including his own.’ ‘Everyone’—‘any country.’
That’s clear language; nothing ambiguous about it.
“ But the Russians decided to violate it. And what’s the
con sequ en ce? We give them MFN! Rewarding
deception —that’ s a hell o f a way to run a foreign
policy! . . . .
“ There are no economic benefits for the United States
in this deal. All the economic benefits flow to the Soviet
Union . . . .
“ What I see is a one-way street in which the Soviet
Union maintains all o f its basic political objectives
which are fundamentally antagonistic to the West, while
it acquires from the West the technology it needs to help
overcome the disastrous economic consequences of totalitarian planning . . . .
“ The distortions and im balances in the Soviet
economy are not due simply to backwardness, to the
legacies ofczarism. They are the direct product of Soviet
concentration on military hardware, which is the inevitable companion to an expansionist, imperialist foreign
policy . . . .
“ The volum e o f this one-w ay flow o f American
goodies is already alarming. Let’s leave aside for the
moment our huge food shipments to the Soviet Union
since May o f 1972—shipments which have cost the
American housewife and taxpayer mightily. Let’s look at
the operations o f the Export-Import Bank. Here’s an institution that is backed by taxpayers’ money—not private
enterprise___ It is subsidizing overseas production that
will hurt American exports and employers. And one o f
the beneficiaries of this largess is the Soviet Union.
“ In the past year and a half, the Eximbank lent the
Russians almost $469 million—most o f it at 6 percent and
a small portion at 7 percent. What American worker can
get a loan at 6 or 7 percent? Yoti can’t get a mortgage for
under 10 unless you’re lucky. This isn’t trade. This is an
economic aid program! It’s a welfare program!
“ Eximbank put up $180 million of American money
at a low interest rate to develop nitrogen fertilizer production in the Soviet Union. Buy why don’t we invest in

our own fertilizer production here? Because we have to
give the Russians a way to pay back credits. Why do we
give them credits in the first place? So they can acquire
our technological know-how. Why do we want them to
acquire our technological know-how? So we can have
detente—a more peaceful world. Then why did the Russians encourage Arab aggression in the M iddle
East—not to mention Arab oil blackmail?
“ Because they are not yet our ‘partners in peace.’ We
evidently have to give much more.
“ Look at another Eximbank loan—$153,950,000 for
the Kama River truck project-again most of it at 6 percent. This is the largest truck production facility in the
world. And this was a project approved by our government despite the fact that it had a military potential acknowledged by our own Department o f Commerce. An
American firm, the M cKee Corporation, built the
world’s biggest iron and steel plant at Magmitogorsk.
Ford built the first Soviet automotive plant. General
E lectric built the famous D nieper hydro-electric
dam . . . .
“ Let me suggest that there is a limit to the patience of
the average American citizen. He’s no dope. He knows
he’s being ripped off from every angle . . . .
“ The inability to face the world as it is, and to understand clearly the nature o f freedom’s enemies everywhere, is really the greatest threat to peace today. That
threat is nowhere more clearly posed than in the delusion we call detente.”

6. Liberal Democratic Intellectuals
On July 31,1974,18 prominent Democratic liberal intellectuals, some of whom have been persistent pushers
for unilateral disarmament, for subm erging U.S.
sovereignty in some kind o f world government, and for
subsidized trade with the Soviet Union (including
Eugene V. Rostow and George Ball), formed a “ Coalition for a Democratic Majority.” Their amazing report
called on Americans not to be deceived “ by a myth of
detente,” and made this realistic evaluation:
“ The goal o f detente has not been achieved in any
sense of the term Americans can accept. There is no evidence that Soviet objectives have changed. The pressure o f Soviet policy backed by growing and most advanced air, naval and conventional army forces, as well
as by formidable nuclear arms, is strongly felt in the
Middle East, the Persian Gulf, and Mediterranean,” and
elsewhere.
It called for a strengthened military budget in the United States and the withholding o f credits and other
economic assistance to the Soviet Union “ unless there
were clear political benefits” to the United States.
M ir a b ile dictu! The d ecei t of d e t e n t e is beco ming ob
vio us to n e a rl y ev ery o n e! W he n w e mesh t he n e w a w
a re n ess of a ll t h ese d if f ere n t a n d p o w erf ul co nstit u e n
cies w it h t he m essa g e of Si m as K u d ir k a 's a r r i v a l in
A m erica, w e k n o w f or a n a bsolu t e ce r t a in t y t h a t f r e e
dom w ill w in out o v er Co m m u nism. The o n ly r e m a in
ing q u estio ns a r e : H ow soo n? A n d, h o w h a r d w ill w e
w o r k to hast e n t he d a y?
T he Ph yllis Sch la f ly Re p ort
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